/

We really don’t know that we ought to
•ay anything In reply to the Third etreet
(CtTASUSMtO in 17*4.)
thief» raving. of yeeterday, except perbape
— SMASHED EVERT DAT, KICKT SUNDAY to remind tt oi a memorable occasion, not
▼cry long ego, when it groeelled in the duet
at the feet of a gentleman of this city to
BELL A TAVLOR,
escape the legal coneeguencee of ita Hbeloae
language, and to want It that a repetition of
that degrading experlenee may be In etore
MS WUK, OS TwtKTV-rw« CSNTt Ma for It again at no distant day ; that Is if we
iy In lta
choose to let It off on terms so
own estimation.
We feel though that we ought to apolo
$3 00
1.66 gise to our readers for besmirching our
Months.
columns with the name of such a dtareputable blot upon civilisation aa the fake pretenae at Third aud King streets, but wa in
CCTED WITH TWS WaaSMTOS Tiissmom E»HAMS, »so News oa Aonwnsuuro nsv as tend to bring this matter to a bead right
MNT la VMS wav av Mv vma
here and now. We, therefore, publicly and
w 7 A. w. MO 8 e. a.
emphatically charge the Republican, a
K iss ail Lams* mo TtuosAns to
dally paper ot this city, published
THE GAZETTE,
by George W. Vernon A Sons, and edited
Wansievon. DSL. by Solomon Hersey, with having deliber
ately and wilfully stolen valuable newsproperty rightfully belonging to other*—and
appropriated It to Ita own use In open and
flagrant defiance of every principle of
.MINUTOM,
FRlUXf,
DKC.
*2. decency and honor, and In direct contraven
tion of that great moral law which aays
Aflua! Word About the City Printing. “thon vbalt not steaL’’
If there Is any plainer form by which a
Every Evening thinks we failed to give a charge of moral theft can be more clearly and
reason the other day for our opinion that
itajelaima to a part of the city printing are explicitly stated we shall be glad to hear ot It.
“ plausible rather than just,” to use lta We don't want to be misunderstood. We
say that the Republican Is an habitual thief
version of our remark.
We certainly
In the strongest meaning that the moral law
thought we gave a reason, theugh we did
can give that term and we are prepared to
not do so very extendedly, simply because prove tho charge by evidence of the most In
we,had in mind the same resolve which our
disputable character.
respected cou temporary es presse* when It
Now, to Its libelous abuse of the Uszxttb
says that it does not mean to take a hand in In yesterday's Issue with reference to the
the fight for spoils that seems brewing city printing we have only this to say : It
among Wilmington newspapers.
must now sod at once cease Ita vile slanders
The Gazette has never sought the city and learn in the future that deference of
printing since Council has been Republican,
language due to lta betters or we shall con
and the resolutipc with reference to the city sider whether it will be worth the while to
ordinances was passed without the slightest make It answer at the bar ot justice lor the
iustlgation or suggestion on its part, or on grosa libels it has dared to utter against this
the part of any one connected with it. At
the same time we cannot but approve the paperplan embodied in this resolution as a sensi
ble and business-like method for securing
the widest publicity of the ordinances and
also as a matter of justice to a large number
of our citizens who under the recent rule of
advertising only in Republican papers were
compelled to go outside of their regular
family journal in order to learn anything of
the provisions of such new ordinances as
might be passed from time to time.
If you ask any man of ordinary intelli
gence who knows anything of the matter,
how to best reach the most people of a com
munity through any two of Its newspapers,
nine chances to one he will tell you to select
one paper of each political party. This Is
the idea we had in view as the reason for our
opinion that Every Evening’* claims were
“ more plausible than just” when we said
“ one paper of each political party reaches
11 all the {»copie of any community much
“ more thoroughly than it can be done in
“ any other way.”
Rut after all, the question is one concern
ing which we do not Intend to be disturbed,
let Council do what it may in the piatter.
We merely express our opinion that, as the
matter now stands, Council has made a wise
and equitable disposition of the city print
ing, but we hope, if the question is again
opened, that not one of its members will
allow this approval of their action to weigh
a single iota in our favor. The reeeptaclc
for stolen goods, at Third and King streets,
seems to think that it would have a bearing
upon the question, but we take pleasure in
saytug that we have a better opinion oi
Council than that, though a majority of Its
members are Republicans and consequently
our political foes, but, we hope, not our
personal enemies.

,

According to hi« own admission Street
Commisaiouor Zebley
•pted fees for
which he failed to render serviee, in inspect
ing tut two cesspools dug by a citizen, aud
taking pay for five. Thu*, he not ouiy dis
regarded hi» duty to tba city, but gave
official bauet ion to a work he kuew nothing
\t
about, »Imply taking it for granted
\ that it wo» all right, and thereby

i

permitted a palpable violation of the
1 appertaining to the digging of cesspool*.
Hud
matter been called to the at
tention of in^Aigard ot Health it would have
escaped detection
thu» proved an en
couragement to others ^violate a law the
strict observance of which i» necessary to
the health and comfort of the people.
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Our establishment has been put in holiday attire, and we are now ready to the v
out-of-town customers, who will visit Philadelphia on holiday shopping trips within * °f
our
the
next few weeks.
To give an idea of the vast extent of mir preparations for the holidays, we name a lew
things that are especially adapted for presents from some of our departments.

WE HAVE IN STOCK
—ALAHGE AND—

Varied Assortment

-Al

John

Wanamaker’s.

Silks,

The times when the store is
comparatively empty are from
7.30 to 9 in the morning and
from 6 to 7.30 in the evening.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS,

plushes

—TO BE SOLD AT OCR-

CARDIGAN JACKETS and CHILDREN’S
JERSEYS.

Umbrella Department.

EMBROIDERED DRESS PATTKRNS

Ws have Gift Umbrellas with handles of

pnt up In boxes with »ufflcieat material for
the entire dress are particularly adapted for
presents.

AT THE

“BEE HIVE. »>

Black and Colored,•
have been a specialty with ut tor rears and
we probably carry the largest stock of them
In America.

306 Market Street.
mvl-M-mwf

Burling Stiver.
Alligator Loath er
with silver cape,

SSSflSStua.
Fine Ebony,

CASHMERES,

R. L. RUSSELL,

Hosiery and Underwear Dep’t.

LISLE HOSIERY.

FUR GARMENTS,

Everything desirable in

Embracing :

COTTON HOSIERY.

deal Skin Sacques and Dolmans.
Otter Barques and Dolmans.
Fur Lined Wraps of all shapea and In all
material*.
Quilted and Plush Lined Wrapt of all kinds.
Our stock ol

Everything deelrable in
WOOL HOSIERY,

IN WINTER UNDERWEAB

SILK, CASHMERE, MERINO AND
NOVELTY WEAVES.

Boys Clothing Department.

Our workrooms have been busy for
months preparing the Holiday Goods now
on exhibition. We show sll the latest novelties In

We have a wonderful eollection of Suit
of all styles to lit boy» Iron) IS to 16 years »
age, and Overcoats a» well.
Now I» an esipeclslly good time to hu
these goods, p rices being lower than an
Other season of the year rxceptlDg ml
summer.

We have an Immense stock of thswls of
all kinds as follows :

Screens,
Table Cover*,
Table Bcarfs,
Sofa Cushion*,
Banner».
Lambrequins,
Fancy Basket*,
Foot Rests.
Towel Racks,
Slipper»,
Tidies,
Toilet Sets,
Matte,
Mouchoirs,
etc., etc., etc.

Paisley,
Scotch Blanket,
French Indls,
French Beaver,
Docker India,
Himalayan,
Delphla India,
Ladykb,
Mountain India,
Chenille,
Cashmere Valley,
Persian,
Children’s Shawls, etc.,
varying in price from 50 cents'to $1000.00,

Hu liable for the approaching

Of coarse this Is the department that will
come most In prromtnence the next few
weeks. There will be found
Comb A Brush casta , Pearl Card eases,
Shopping Bags,
Jewel Cases,
Pocket book»,
Dressing Coses,
H sDdkerchlef Boxes, Hand Mirrors,
Glove A Work boxes Card A Cigar Coses,
Tidies
and Splashsrs,
Fans of sll kinds,
Toilet Articles,
Perfomo Cases,
etc., etc., etc.

The predicted eo'id weather makee a warm
skirt a very acceptable present this year.
We bare

Confuting of

Outer circle, northwest from renter.
KUKKLINOH. TIES. ETC.,
Pretty things in plush and FICHU». LACKS, FATHERHAOH,
POCKET
PLU»II AND I t
BOOKS, ETC. : FANCY JAPANESE
leather have been most suc
WAKE.
cessful also; but there are so
many of them, and they are Hand-made Zephyr Goods a
Specialty !
costly.
Why, even a poeketbook ran cost almost as much
endlea* variety of
as you would put iu it; and you
can put a comer lot in a toilet- FANCY AND USEFUL ARTICLES !

Single copies, 15 cents; per annum 50 cents.

jyjEN'S

STRAW BRIDGE & CLOTHIER,

NECKWE A R.

The Christmas cards are
An elegant assortment of Neckwear for Use
trade In all the new, rich colors and
dean; clean; clean.
Nobody Holiday
fashionable «haul's. SII.K HAS DKKHC1 11K KH
has touched them. Those that in beautiful designs and shades.
UMBRELLAS,
COLLARS,
CUFFS,
you see under glass have been
KNIT JACKETS, HALF-HOSE,
UNDERWEAR, LaCED
looked at by thousands on SUSPENDERS,
“NEGLIGE” SHIRTS.
thousands of people, but not large
Present« for husband, »weethearl or friend. A
sud varied assortaient of GLOVES.
»Mar »um has a reputation for •*touched. Those you get come •‘(•lieneeI unequalled
In thlscitv.
out of packages, that nobody
WM.
B. COLE.
sees even.
MEN’S FURNISHING EMPORIUM,
Prices are just as thçy have 202 MARKET STREET
been for two days, There will
TkELAWAKE CARPET HOUSE,
be no further drop.
*'
SU. SOS UAHKKT STREBT.

PHILADELPHIA.
I j EALTii is Wealth.

Convulsions, Nervous Headache, Mental iîepresslon* Loss of Memory. Sperm alorrhwa, ImpoUincy, Involuntary ttcinlsslou, Premature Old

CARPETINGS
—Also a Urge owortnumt of—

bore contain» owe mnuth’s treatment. On® dollar
a box, or »lx hoxea for w|; sent by mall prepaid 1
on r<4*elpL of price. Wh guarante* six boxes to *
cur* any case. With «-acu order roccdved by ua
Tor Fix box OH. accompanied with
we will send. 1
the purchaser a wrl#vien guarantee to return th®
money if the treatment does not effort a curw.
Guarantee Ibhu«/, 0...y i.y tt. B. DANYORTlT
Druggist,corn» r Second and Market streets, Wtiintngton. Dei* ware, oieajreat.

J^LEGAKt

HOLIDAY

OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGb AND WIN
DOW 8HADE8.
Hra lv* a call and »atlsfy yourself that we are
giving bargains.

GREBE,

WILMINGTON. DK

*

m

Z.

GAToS ffîÿ ChrUtm*'4 MOveJl

FRE8COIN

G

Promptly Executed.

BOULDEN

?

BRADFORD’S PAINT STORE
Nos. 6 and 8 E. Tliird 8t.

7.8-28 -t

J^EEDLE
JjAU’itA K ROXBIIltU,

GAS LAMP

50 Candle-Power

)
tastfini •Myg'WÄ“«’ os*
li iratlye View" of annual cost of 280 0. T. ini
L-rlor lightlnjr, by 8 “Noodle Gas” Larona8Sf to
3> coal iras lets #219. 1 Electric Lamp
m
prospectus ol GRAND ALMS. LIGHT CO
OapUalUtaasoolate* treated witL, Uband «Her*
' 400 C. P. to order. Table Lamp« of 40 O. P |3

W. B. ROBINS,

'230 EAST LIBERTY ST.
s C
all kinds of <llaeafM*H by laying
bands by the power of electricity.

<uvii-m

CINCINNATI

of

RHEUMATISM, DEAFNK88 AND CHRONIC
LHBKAME8

«leeïtfïf *y. C*U

of wftorensc.

A PRESENT !
Hsiiidsome
t

0

Patentee and Manufacturer,
162 Main Street, (2nd floor,)
and on Change Daily,

__

D C T
AJ v A

#

-OPTZK -

fi>WD

Ctxsli Variety Stow

-, . orkarYcx 'rwarPT v
MAoONIC* JICMrLA,
(Fourth #loor,)

TOYS, DOLLS &

uKNW
uNDKKWEA

BOOTS, SHOES &

RUBBER

«

OBOC,in5àlWAfcR,
ka?A^aTn’ani..„
sTAiB<^'te.N

ADIEU AND CHILDREN'S CLASS-Thurss from 6 t® 8 p. m., Saturday* from 3.80 to
p. xu.

The latest dances to be taught daring second
«uarter are La Husae w ait*. Hippie wait*, Oil«*«
Lancers and Universal Quadrille.

CHOICE

or DAYS.

garSiîï»

Schools, seminarfes or privat« classes la the
City or out «flown shoal'd confer with ne «a soon
as practicable for choice of days.
For terms, circular, etc* apply at
H. F. ROHELEN'S,
Ne. 710 Market street,
or by mall to
A. ». WEBSTER.
Masonic Temple, Wilmington, Del.
. \ug3i-tf-fi0

CARRIAGES lnllie S!»«-

BABY
-got* AOXAts »ORbazar ?AT'r;

;

HARPER’S

-AND-

I

TABLE, STAIRaitoFLOOKu
i-lS-U-G-il**

Gold Charm Compasses.

p\JRE W
DwysSHffs.js-eiV
fiïei kUo-utta'I»*&>***
V.

_____

EVERY,,
smuI<1 *

Catalogue« as rollows, sent on application :
Part 1st—Mathematical Instruments, 162 page*
*• ad—Optical Instrument*
•
188
terns and Views 148 **
“ 3d“
•*

4th—Physical Instruments
Bth—Meteorological Instruments

Wb*Vht Uuprud,D‘ tori’or e*t,mZ

«£*§§$§-

1H8
ID

_ * % •• Da
•u» Suaoie*!. iJMTiro

For U 1

_

PROF. MARSTON’S Nff
form* ssd esu*****rt,JKÏ3<
N* iifuit)
SriEbuity,
dlintor»
îwr •*
' I
JlUhtCAbW1 KI Y

USEFUL PRESENTS!
; 8PECTACr.ES,
EYE GLASSES,
CLAUDE LORRAINE MIRRORS,
FIELD GLASSES,
SPYGLASSES,
KALEIDOSCOPES, TELESCOPE*,
OPERA GLASSES.
STERE08C0HE8,
ORAPHOSOOPE8. MICR08C0PE8,
DRAWI NO INSTRUMENTS,
THERMOMETERS,
BAROMETERS,
MAG1VC LANTERNS,
CELE8TIAL and TERREHTIAL GLOBES,
POCKET COMPASSES,
BETS PHILOSOPHICAL APPARATUS,
MODEL STEAM ENGINES,
OF
CHEMICAL APPARATUS,
R] n
PEDOMITER8,

-

I o/V^.VaV^.Wwfo^1^LCL0T

EVERY

■y A LU ABLE

A Good Wateh ! JAMES W. UUEEN & CO.,
Aak Your Groeor

MASK!

Tlol
W lllHintftOn.
UCl.
®
1
I dry GOOD«.'
,
llOSiKHY
_
.
..
KF^Now open for the roccjWon OI pupils
notion».
LADIES
for the Second Quarter.

Card

With Each Can.

—CHEAP-

,

Dancing Academy,

-AXD—

SO’iAJABLE BLUE FOR T ill LAUNDRY
—AT—

No. 307 King Street.

-WF-

L

»a ALLI-

BfcALING WAX FOR FF UIT JARS

—ALSO

W.

BELT,

Iff11 atUf&TON COLOR WQUKft.

PAINTING
«•Neatly

»JAMES

PHARMACY, SIXTH A MARKET BT8.
Beaut Ifni CELLULOID SETS of n *w designs In
JilHi h, leather und satin.
Eft ga ntODOK CASKS for handktn thiefextract«,

EXTlt Arnsg in beautifully labeled toottlea
NAlLBETt>, TOILET MIKHOK8, PVFF BÔXHC»
and umuerous useful articles fur trieasi if
presents,.
pi*a*u'*

.eA

G X* T
O L

Useful and Ornamental, at

V.•nd HANDtKKROBUEF

o*? «

G.

GOODS!

DAMS AND BROTHER,

No. 504 Market Street,

JT

GENTLEMEN'S (JLÀBS-Moüday and Thurs
day evenings, from 8to 10o'clock.

CUT GLASS and ENGRAVED l'lOTTLJCS In
„K r«*t at)u n dance.

HOUSE
SIGN

pnor. a. b. webster'b

Gib Jfc C, WBST » NKKVK AMU 11BA1M
TREATMENT, a spécifié forTlysteria, WMlness,

dec I t-tr-ii:

'a

DJLJIVINm.

lHHHMt IHlb.

-OP PINE—
TAPEflTRY BRUSSELS, TURKR-PLY
INGRAIN8 AND DAMASK

4

EIGHTH AND FILBERT

EIGHTH AJND MARKET.

We have Just received a large stock

-AI8-

Dep’t.

AU kind» of fine underclothing for ladi
*K
hftVe Iwwn
'*n h»»*' Inc
UNDERWEAR IN SETS,
lu hftudauuie boxet«.
INFANTS’ OUTFITS,
Of »11 kind« tbftl will make pretty mid u*
ful presents.

Those of our out-of-town patrons, who will not be able to visit us in person, should avail

AT VERY LOW PRICE».

HENRY

and HORSE BLANKET:

Ladies Underwear

themselves of our system of shopping by mail.
Our Fashion Quartkrly for Winter is now out End is replete with pleasant and mj
structive reading on topics of fashion, home-art and kindred subjects. The present nuinhi «
has 128 large pages, containing over one-thousand engravings, illustrating the new fashion in
every department of dry goods; besides a colored fashion plate and three pages of new music

JOHN WANAMAKER.
<1 fourth drei* ».
First, second
northwest from ce

PIANO COVERS,
ETC.. ETC., KT<
Nowhere else In Philadelphia i» »mit
Stock gathered under one roof.
BLANKETS
COUNTERPANES
it ml DOWN QUILT
Occupy s department near by, as also do
LAP ROBES

FF.LT SKIRTS,
EMBROIDERED SKIRTS.
xv • intM> Mann VI» xaof conns,
anL WOOL FLANNEL SKIRTS. !
We have everything that can be thought of.
QUILTED SATIN SKIRTS,
MISSES AND CHILDREN’S SKIRTS, COLLARS AND FICHUS AND LINGERIE
etc., eta., etc., etc. i
of all ktn
At low prices.
L

Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs.

ease.

noVLIEi
TOWELS,

Fancy Goods Department.

Skirt Department.

Christmas Holidays !

The Linen Department.
Is replete with handsome tiling» in
TABLE CLOTHS,
NAPKIN.»

Prices will be found to be very reasonable.

No more useful presents can be given than
one ol these weather protector.. We keep
the best grades oulj, and warrant all wo
sell. We have all style* and prices for
Ladles, Misses, Men and Roys.

GOODS!

Department.

Wc have made up many Mirtume» fo
ladies, misses and children purposely forth
Christmas trade. There are all etylea fo
morning, afternoon and evening * ear li
Velvet, Plush, Sstln, Silk and lire»» Hoods
The styles arc mostly copied from I'arliln
models.

Art Needlework Department.

Shawl Department.

Gossamer Department.

NEW

Suit

for both sexes we have everything made In

for both Ladles and Children, Is the largest,,
handsomest and most varied that has ever
been brought to America.

lias Just opened an elegant stock ol

CHILDREN’S GLOVES
of til kind».

for Ladles, Children and Men.

FOREIGN COATS AND JACKETS

JOHN WANAMAKER.

Glove Department.
MEN'S GLOVES
In kid, castor, fur top., Uog-akln, buck.kln
gauntlets, goat-skin, cloth, knitted, ow Ü
dress, etreet and driving.
LADIES GLOVES
In kid, plg-skln, dog-»kin, castor, ruhmerr
for topa, cloth and knitted In all style, ol'
fastenings.

Everything desirable In

We have nothing more elogant to offer for
presents than our stock of

S. H. STAATS

Neorty everything lor gentlemen1» wt-ir
excepting clothing will be found ti,er, 1 '
Neckwear,
Scarf Finn and Rings,
Sleeve and Coller Hutton»
Cardigan Jacket»,
Wrapper» aud Smoking Jacket,
Collars and Cufia,
'
White Shirt»,
Bicycle Shirt»,
Underclothing,
etc., etc., etc., etc.

SILK HOSIERY.

Ladies Wrap Department.

CHRISTMAS !

Men’s Furnishing Department.

These roods are,early becoming more
pojwlar as lifts. We bsve everythin« deslr-

of the first quality only, in rolls and
up into Veils of sll lengths.

The news in Books is that
very few indeed are not to begot
AT REDUCED l'KlCFd.
They come almost as fast as
Colored and Dress Silks,
they go; and only when they
Dir«tot from the Importer.
stop going, do they stop comCloths and Cassimkres
Some
will
stop
with
the
mg.
offered.
The largest »took we hav
season; but most w1 still be
getable.
There will be no
-Also ft full 11 us of—
change in prices. They are as Carpets and Oil Cloths,
low as they can be already.
From Mi its to £L«0 per yard.
The news in Toys is that, as
B. SHARP.
they belong to all seasons and WM.
Fourth and Market Sts.
most of them come from far
away ovcr-sca, they are so
rsmy Iloatorj end Uiidsrwi
many that there isn’t the least
danger ol getting short of them.
There’s no need of advertising
them; for are there not a solid
half-acre of people among them
all day! For that very reason
I
we need to say that there arc
toys enough.
No.
405
Market Street,

I Carved Ivory,
Natural Sticks,
I I Ancient Oak,
Buck Horn,
Porcelain Balls,
| ete„ eth., etc.

In all qualities of Silk Dorn »2.40 upwards.

COURTAULD’S CRAPES
-yÿjLLIAM ». SHARP,

In Bilk and Linen.
do,f" ,D<1 *“«» handkerchiefs we give an elegint fancy bor

All the Isteet productions of European loo
are on exhibition.
In Drees Fab

OFTEN

LADIES- HANDKERCHIEFS,
In Lace, Silk and Linen,
children's Handkerchiefs
In Lace, Silk and Linen.
MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS,

whleh have *0 fax bean brought to this
country. All staas, style* and colors.

Dress Goods Department.

USUAL LOW PRICES.

Hook*; north of TbtrU’4n»h«trw?t entrance.
Tors; uorth*-aat quarter of ba«em«-nt.

The Handkerchief I)epartment
nhl.f.Â^ÂnUinSfcKï-

SEAL FABIS JKR8KT8

RELIABLE BLACK BILKS

Fourth and Market Sts.,
New Dress Goods

JOHN WANAMAKER.

and

that will wear in the* most satisfactory
manner as low as 11.00 per ysrd.

-PLEASE CALL-

The news about Artistic
Brasses is that tln*y will be
gone Saturday night.
We
have set before you a fine col
lection of them; and you have
appreciated them.
Enough
are lett for these two big days.

velvets

In all grades, sll colors, and at all prices.

—FOR—

The store-news of these two
days ought to direct you to
things that haven’t been men
tioned before, or it ought to re
late to changes that trade has
brought about in things al
ready in your minds.
Either
sort facilitates youT getting to
what you want.

The Jersey excitement continues unbuted,
especial ly in the shades for evening wear.
We have the only

A most magnificent assortment of

Useful and Suitable Goods

EARLY and

Jersey Department.

Silk Department.

—OF-

Open till ten o’clock at night.

Lift.
F.or gentle
, beautiful embroidered
suspenders; 25 cent» a pair, worth 50 cent«;
a genuine bargain. Crosby A Hill,220 and
222 Market street.
PERSONAL.

IVE

S E E

Friday December 22.

The written injunction of Aurora Yonug,
before committing suicide in 8t. Lou.*, was,
“Bury me with my browu drees on.”
A Philadelphia journal considers the
question whether babies’ milk should be
boiled, and a New York contemporary ex
presses ignorance that babies have any milk.
Washington Pott •• The country confi
dently looks to Cougress to create a good
civil service law, and the people are not in
a temper to stand a great deal of fooling
about it.
New York Star: They say that Preaident
Arthur is being importuned to pigeon-hole
Howard Carroll in some of the loreigu mis
sions or consulships. He should be put out
of harm’s way.
In the Journal de Thérapeutique the state
ment is made by Prof. Noeard that pllocarpin, a drug upon which the medical faculty
had built their hopes as a cure for hydro
phobia, exerts no beneficial influence upon
that malady.
Philadelphia Press : Mrs. I.abourhf rc
proves to have had a special and personal
purpose in her trip to thio country, which
clouds in Nome degree disinterested benevo
lence for Mrs. Langtry, to which, in her in
terview's, she has attributed her voyage.
Philadelphia Record : Siacc Garfield was
delighted aud instructed by the correapondence of Dorsey, what right have his
friends to complalu ? Dorsey wo» much
closer to GarfieM than themselves and be
took Dorsey’s advice a good deal oftener.
An expedition has been sent by the New
Orleans Timet to explore the Everglades of
Florida, and especially to Investigate Lake
Okeechobee, lying in the heart of the great
amp. The project of draining the region
into the Gulf of Mexico, and thus taming
it into tillage for cane, oranges, and other
tropical products is talked of by capitalists.
Philadelphia Tineet : The New York Sen
ate Committee on “corners” has examined
a number of the leading stock gamblers who
make and profit by “corners.” Now let
tho committee hunt up aud examine the
multitude of lambs that come up to be
sheared by “corners” and let them tel4 their
story. They know most about how the
thing works.
Baltimore Sun : General Newton Martin
Curtis, having yesterday paid his $1,000 fine
lor collecting political assessments from
office-holders, knows to-day, probably, bow
It Is himself to have a handsome percent
age taken off his salary by superior author
ity. fie will be able to sympathize with
some 100,000 of his fellow-men who like him
voluntarily paid «ut their money under dire
compulsion.
Holiday

Si

General James Bowen is steadily irnprovl-W.
.Senator David Davis owns a UOO-acre
sheep farm in Georgia.
New Orleans society Is dull. There ar»\
however, plcasaut theatre parties there.
General Rosecrantt ha» more calls to ad
dress soldier audiences than be can attend
JOHN WANAMAKER.
to.
Boult) of Thirteenth-«treel entrance.
The Springfield Republican wants Charles
Fraud» Adams, Jr., for United tttatea
Actually we haven’t told you
Senator.
(»eneral Farnsworth says of Logan: “He yet of the little lur things that
is going to throw Grant overboard and cut
loose from all factious.”
make so large a part of antenenry Jame«, Sr., whoge death occurred Christmas trade.
We’ve been
a few day» ago, once »aid to a critic: “Yea,
an abject Christian.”
so intent on seal coats and the
Tils desperation of the Daily Disgrace
Dr. Charles II. Richarde, of Georgetown,
over it» failure to secure all of the city and brother-in-law of Governor-elect Stock other big things that we’ve
printing i6 doubtless augmented by the re ley, was in town a »hört time to-day.
nearly skipped capes and muffs
General James Longatreet’s letter to Sen
membrance of its failure to bribe a former
and gloves and wristlets, and
Clerk of Council, when the Democrats were ator John A. Logan concerning the Porterin control of that body, by offering him ten Pope affair puts historical fact» in a very those little sets and things that
striking light.
per cent, of its bills for printing. If it
A public reception was given by Governor warm the hearts of children so.
shall have the temerity to attempt a like dis Hoyt to Governor-elect Puttison in the Ex
graceful transaction with the present Clerk ecutive Mansion at Harrisburg last evening. It is really too bad to forget
the little people’s furs.
They
we have no doubt it will be spurned with It was largely attended.
Captain David Crockett, who is said to
the same contempt that it met at the hands
be d grandson of the famous “Davy” cost so little, that so many the
of Clerk Frazer.
Crockett, has been convicted in bt. Louis of more can have them !
counterfeiting Federal currency.
JOHN WANAMAKER.
The news thief’s idea of cultivating
Ex-Governor Hendricks
rites a friend 13 3 Chestnut.
growing better in health
business relations with advertisers is to in Utica : “I
and
the
physicians
encourage
mo
to
hope
praite those who patronize its columns and
But when you come to hand
I will soon bu on my feet again.”
curse those who don’t; hence, its inference
Captain F. W. Ben teen (brevet colonel),
satchels, valises and
that the Gazette was moved to make a just who relieved General Reno after the Custer bags,
temark concerning a recent action of Coun massacre, has a youthful, handsome face trunks, ever)7 dollar counts in
cil because it had received a few orders for and premature gray hair. He is now a lion
solidity and richness, both; and
l\ty printing was a perfectly natural one iu W aahiugtou.
Joseph Cook says that nine out of ten you can make it count just as
it to draw.
scholarly physiologists abroad
theists
All sorts are
and that Herbert Spencer Is regarded as you like best.
f>SB word with respect to the market nothing more than a mere crescent moon In spread out before you.
Its
la6t
quarter.
i et removal so far
it affect» Madison
JOHN
WANAMAKER.
The venerable Stephen Alexander, LL. D.,
p-nefc between Eighth and Ninth : What- emeritus professor of astronomy at tho liniment D2.
ber the property holder» may have to say college of New Jersey, met with ~a fracture
nut the change, the resident», whose and dislocation of the shoulder Wednesday,
The clothes are ready for
iahes should be consulted, arc almost to a by falling from his bed.
John E. Nicholson of the Afoming Newt, New Year babies; and they’re
an—and woman, too—opposed to aoy
who
has
been
the
short
hand
reporter
for
arket on that part of the street fronting
that journal, and whose s/ecial work has so nice to look at beforehand !
Kir houses.
attracted much attention, leaves his po
sition in a few days lor more remunerative So soft and pretty; a gentle
employment as short band amanuensis and welcome.
Those punctilioub people who aceuee
business stenographer. Mr. Nicholson will
JOHN WANAMAKER.
tic Board of Health of presumption in still remain in this city and he enters into
claiming the service» of certain city his new field with good wishes of his former West of south entrance to main building.
wfllciala should remember that a» the law employers and the craft in general.
now stands “the Street Comaiszioner, the
Don’t Die In the House.
“high constable, and all the police of the
JOHN WANAMAKER
“Rough on Rata.” Clears out rata,mica,
“city are offlt*rs of the Board, bound to roachea, bed bugs, fliea, ants, mole*, chip“uAfteut« its orders.”
* ceata.
mnnka, gopher».
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To-Day

NOTES AND COMMENT».

Tnntu and Kino htrekt »beet,
the Daily Dix;/race, conferee that the promi
nent coal merchant, the toe of whose boot
it ha» just metaphorically encountered with
auch disaitrou» effects to iu very »mall piece
of mind, really succeeded in insulting not
only one, but “ail connected with that
Vpaper.” Really this is almost equal to the
d time miracles. To have performed the
\ult feat ol insulting one of that tribe
Nnie would have been noteworthy, but
\trate at a »ingle stroke the callous
i
of “Old man Vernon aud the boys”
hired man” Hersey, too, is
: adly
*r-o8t astounding example of wholesale
moral surgery.
Thr
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